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On January 15 we celebrate a Michigan holiday commemorating the 
life of Martin Luther King, Jr. This holiday honors a man and also a cause 
to which he dedicated his life -- human rights. He taught peace, love, 
and non-violence. He admonished all "never to become adjusted to the 
evils of segregation and the crippling effects of discrimination, to economic 
conditions that deprive men of work and food, and the self-defeating effects 
of physical violence. 11 
In a letter from State Senator Jackie Vaughn III calling Dr. Martin 
Luther King Day to the attention of Michigan's citizens, he states, "There 
can no longer be two societies -- one white and one black!" As people involved 
in education in a free society, we must renew our commitment to justice and 
opportunity for all people. Our institution, Grand Valley State Colleges, 
can be one instrument used in this continuing quest. 
I spent four hours with Dr. King. I cane away from that encounter 
impressed with his sense of mission, the intelligent way in which he 
proceeded to fulfill it, and his proper understanding of hims elf. He is an 
American hero in whom all Americans can take pride. 
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On January 15, we celebrate a Michi­
gan holiday commemorating the life of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. This holiday 
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h@ dedicated his life - human rights. He 
taught peace, love, and non-violence. He 
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work and food, and the self-defeating, 
effects of physical violence." 
In a letter from State Senator Jackie 
Vaughn III calling Dr. Martin Luther King 
Day to the attention of Michigan's citi­
llzens, he states, "There can no longer be 
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black!" As people involved in education 
in a free society, we must renew our 
commitment to justice and opportunity 
for all people. Our institution, Grand Val­
ley State Colleges, can be one instrument 
used in this continuing quest. 
I spent four hours with Dr. King. I 
came away from that encounter im­
pressed with his sense of mission, the in­
telligent way in which he proceeded to 
fulfill it, and his proper understanding of 
himself. He is an American hero in whom 
all Americans can take pride. 
Arend D. Lubbers 
President 
Grand Valley State Colleges 
January 15, 1979 
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